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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2013
PART-II
EDUCATION - GENERAL
Paper - II
Duration : 3 Hours

· [ Full Marks : 100

I

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
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Group -A
�'Sf - <Ii
1.

Answer any ten questions from the following

a)

Why is psychology called the science of behaviour ?

b).

What is called Interest ?

c)

Write the different stages of child's development with age limit.

d)

Define motivation.
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· e)

What is transfer of learning?
1if�-����?

f)

Give two examples of primary emotions.
�� 2f�IM � �Gf N'll

g)

Mention any two marks· of good merp.ory.

h) · What is the meaning of the word 'operant'?
''5(�'

i)

"14-tf&� 'Gl'Qf�?

What do you mean by fluctuation & oscillation of attention?
�C�l�lC� '�' '8 'MC'tici!.:i' � � � ?

j)

Write two uses of Intelligence test.
� '51\51'll>I� ��-�I

k)

How can we remove bad habits?
<f'5l�Jl>I 'l_�<!S�C� �9ITTT�� � I

1)

What is called personality types?
<HM>t�� �9! '<l5Tl<l5 � ?

m)

Wha� is meant by Retroactive inhibition?
9fl'Sf�� �� � � � ?

n)

Write two differences between growth & development.
� '-6 M<!Sll� � � 9f1� � I

o)

What is maturation?
��?
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Group· B
�'Jf - �
Answer any five of the following questions
Ctr

2.

5

X

16 = 80

C<1SR �� �w,:

What do you mean by educational psychology ? Discuss about the relation between
4 + 12
·education & psychology.
� ill<i1MIQl"'i �� � ? �- '6 ill.:itRi!Qll<i� � '51ll<71lb<il � I

3.

Why is adolescence considered as a period of 'storm & stress' ? Describe the
4 + 12
characteristics of physical & emotional development of adolescents.

<11r:"'1ffi � � ��rn � � � �

? �� � � '6 �1C'lfil�� Fl�ll� �� ��

�I
4.

What do you mean by cognitive
development ? Explain the various stages of cognitive
. '
4+ 12
development as stated by.Piaget.
�����?���M�l�-������I

5.

Narra�e Thorndike's laws of le�i_ng. Discuss how far they are applicable in
12 + 4
classroom.

6.

What is habit ? What are the stages of habit formation ? Mention about the merits &
4+4+8
demerits of habit.
� � ? � � �� �� ? '51'5!101'!-I � '6 �tll�� '51lld1lb<il �I

7.

Define Intelligence. Discuss how intelligence can be measured by Binet-Simon test?
4+ 12

8.

What is personality ? Discuss the psycho-analytic theory of personality as stated by
Freud.
4+ 12
<BM>>t�I ���? � � !PC�l\S� ill.:(l>l�'*liq � '51ll611�1 �I

9.

Describe the steps of memorisation. In this context, write the causes of forgetting.
8+8
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10.

Discuss the nature and characteristics of emotion. Describe its importance in
education.
8+8

11.

Describe different determinants of attention. Write its importance in education. 10 + 6
�,..i1c�,,� �

�M q� � 1

�

t!l� �� � ?
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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. {Honours, Major; General) Examinations, 2013
PART-II
EDUCATION - General
Paper- III

Duration : 3 Hours

Full Marks : 100

Candid ates .a-re required to give their answers in their own words asJar as practicable.

<fl,�

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
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GROUP-A

l.

Answer any ten questions of the following.

10

X

2 = 20

a)

What is meant by Upanayan in Brahmanic system of education?

b)

What was the aim of Buddhist system of education?

c)

What was the contribution of Serampore Trio in the field of higher education?

d)

What is the main significance· of the Charter Act of 1813 in the field of Indian
Education?
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e)

Why Macaulay's Minute is so important in Education?

0

What is meant by grant-in-aid?

�)

What was the educational policy of Raja Rammohan Roy?

h)

Name some books for Primary Education written by Vidyasagar.

i)

What are A-course and B-course?

j)

What is the main difference between.Lord Curzon's policy of primary education
and that of secondary education?

k)

Mention two causes of National Education Movement.

I)

Why is Raja Rammohan Roy called as the father of Bengali prose?

m)

When and with what objective was Calcutta Univer�ity Commission formed?
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What is meant by Operation Black Board ?

What is Navodaya Vidyalaya ?

GROUP-B

Answer any five of the following questions.

2.

5

X

16 = 80

Discuss the salient features of Buddhistic system of education. Why was this system
called democratic ?

..

14 + 2

3.

State the activities of Serampoe Trio in Bengal.

4.

Discuss the role played by Macaulay and Lord Bentinck in introducing Western
education in India.

5,

Discuss Adam's Third Report on indigenous system of education in India.

6.

Evaluate the contribution of Raja Rammohan Roy in the field of social and educational
reforms.
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Discuss the role of Swami Vivekananda in the growth of national consciousness in
India.

8.

Discuss Lord Curzon's policy on Higher Education.

9.

Discuss the recommendations of Radhakrishnan Commission regarding the aims of
higher education.

10.

Mention the important changes in secondary education as suggested by Mudaliar
Commission.

11.

Mention the structure of school education as suggested by Kothari Commission. State
its relevance.

12 + 4

